*** MEDIA ALERT ***
The Golden Nugget Serves up 2019 Summer Specials
Guests are invited to taste and toast to the casino’s selection of seasonal food and drink specials
WHAT:

Hungry to celebrate the start of summer, the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina announces
its 2019 Summer Restaurant Specials, which feature summer-inspired sips and breezy bites from
restaurants, Bill’s Bar & Burger, Grotto Italian Ristorante, Lillie’s Asian Cuisine, and Chart House.
Now through the end of the summer, casino-goers can indulge in a variety of food and drink
specials including:
●

●

●

●

●

Hair of the Dog: Weekend warriors have no fear! Bill’s Bar & Burger is here to provide
morning relief on Saturdays and Sundays all summer long with its Hair of the Dog
special, which includes a Bloody Mary and breakfast burger made to order for $15 per
person.
Grotto Wine & Dine Dinner: For those craving an authentic taste of Italy, Grotto Italian
Ristorante’s Wine and Dine Dinner is available Monday through Thursday and includes a
three-course menu of Italian specialties and pasta paired perfectly with a glass of vino
for $45.
That’s Amore Pizza & Wine: Diners interested in a low-key night out are invited to
“mangia” at Grotto Italian Ristorante for its simple special, which includes a large pizza
and a bottle of wine for only $25.
Sake & Sushi for Two: Exotic eaters are invited to visit Lillie's Asian Cuisine for a
romantic Sake & Sushi for two served with a bottle of red or blue Hiro Junmai Sake and
a choice of Rising Sun Roll or Lillie's Sushi Roll. The Asian-fusion restaurant continues its
specials with Pho Fridays celebrating the popular Vietnamese dish for $7 each Friday
throughout the summer.
Flight Nights: Frequent AC flyers will enjoy Chart House’s Flight Nights available weekly
on Wednesdays and Thursdays where guests can mix and match their food and drink
flights for $20. On April 30th, Chart House will be seeing triple with its Three of a Kind
Menu available Tuesday-Friday and Sundays from 4-6 PM, offering three-course meals
for $29.

For more information on the Golden Nugget’s summer restaurant specials, visit:
www.goldennugget.com/atlantic-city/restaurants
WHO:

Bill’s Bar & Burger
Grotto Italian Ristorante
Lillie’s Asian Cuisine

Chart House
At the Golden Nugget Atlantic City Casino, Hotel & Marina
WHERE:

Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina
Huron Avenue and Brigantine Boulevard
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401

WHEN:

Now through the end of the summer

CONTACT:

Alicia Ginn, aginn@gnacm.com; 609-441-8385
Gabrielle DePietro, gabrielle@gregoryfca.com; 215-297-3623
###

